MEDIA KIT 2016/2017
NZ ROAD CYCLIST IS NEW ZEALAND’S #1 SELLING
ROAD CYCLING MAGAZINE
■■ 10,000 copies of New Zealand’s only dedicated
Road Cycling magazine are distributed
nationwide bi-monthly to over 900 retail outlets
and a growing subscriber base

■■ 10,000 unique visitors to nzroadcyclist.co.nz
per month

■■ Produced to meet the demand for credible
information for the enthusiastic ‘weekend
warriors’ who make up the vast majority of New
Zealand’s road cyclists

THE READER

■■ Written by cyclists for cyclists, capturing all
aspects of road cycling from a distinctly Kiwi
perspective in a format that aims to inform,
inspire, educate and entertain the readers

■■ 79% of readers are aged from 35-64

■■ Supported by an equally compelling website
and social media platforms. Available for
download from iTunes and Zinio digital
magazine platforms

■■ 75% of readers households have two or
more bikes

3,000 + SUBSCRIBERS
351,000 PEOPLE RODE
A BIKE IN ANY ONE MONTH

61,000 PEOPLE PARTICIPATED

IN AN ORGANISED ROAD CYCLING
COMPETITION OR EVENT IN THE PAST
12 MONTHS

(Source: SPARC’S Active NZ Survey) & NZRC reader survey March/April 2016

■■ 5,000 - 10,000+ reach from our Facebook
page per week

■■ High income earners - 76% have a total
household income of over $80,000
■■ 54% of readers have been road cycling
for more than 7 years

■■ 65% of readers own more than one bike

■■ 28% of readers intend to purchase a new
road bike within the next year

78% OF READERS SPEND OVER $500

ON CYCLING SUPPLIES PER YEAR

74% OF READERS PLAN TO SPEND

OVER $3,000 ON THEIR NEXT ROAD BIKE

96% OF READERS RIDE AT LEAST
ONCE A WEEK

PRINT ADVERTISING

3 GIRO SYNTHE HELMET
Synthe was the first helmet in the peloton to offer winning
aerodynamics with impressive ventilation, at a weight that
rivalled the lightest options. Now Giro’s design team has made
it even better, incorporating new MIPS technology (MultiDirectional Impact Protection System). Available early October.
RRP $459 • www.giro.com, WH Worrall 0800 80 80 20

LAZER BLADE HELMET
Dripping with the same style and class as the top end
Lazer Z1 helmet, the Blade combines great looks with high
performance at an affordable price. The Blade’s narrow shape
and the Advanced Rollsys Retention System provide the Blade
with perfect comfort, fit and adjustability.
RRP $149 • www.lazersport.com, 0800 MARLEEN

All new or renewing subscribers will automatically be entered
in the draw to win so simply fax or freepost the completed form
(see left) or subscribe online at www.nzroadcyclist.co.nz to be in
to win.

I want to subscribe to New Zealand Road Cyclist for myself.

Daytime Phone

I want to subscribe to New Zealand Road Cyclist as a gift.

GIFT CARD DETAILS

New Zealand

DELIVERY to:
Full Name

Please debit my credit card
Visa

Mastercard

Cardholders Name:
Expiry Date:

Email
Daytime Phone
DELIVERY from: Fill out this panel if you are giving the subscription as a gift
Full Name
Address

Email
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ONE OF THE LADS
A brief catch-up with Jens Voigt at Trek World was a small miracle
of sorts. His reputation is such that he is always surrounded by
people wanting his attention. His forthright manner was evident
when asked how he was enjoying his retirement: “I love it, I don’t
miss riding @$#&ing bikes at all. I did it for 33 years, I’ve had enough”.
Although he had some stories about Kiwis he’s raced with, he’s clearly
loving the change in direction his retirement brings.
The Kiwi cycle industry people in attendance tried to corral Jens into
committing to come to NZ. “I will come if you take me trout fishing,
blue water fishing and mountainbking” he said. “I really want to catch
a fish over one metre long” he exclaims. After some friendly needling
by Brendon Reynolds from Huka Cycles in Taupo he suggested
they shake on the deal that Jens will agree to come to NZ. Jens
had a better idea and he crossed arms with Brendan to have a beer
together to seal the deal.
As a finale he randomly suggested that we should do a group
panorama photo - obviously a party trick of his. The plan was to line
him up with the Kiwis, start taking a panorama photo, and whenever
someone went out of the shot they would race around behind the
others to appear at the start of the line up again. The idea made
sense, but the complimentary craft beer that had been on offer all
night meant the resulting image won’t be winning any awards. It
did stop all conversation within a 50m radius though, as everyone
wondered why Jens and the Kiwis were yelling and laughing and
running in circles.

Signature:
Mail coupon to:
Freepost New Zealand Road Cyclist Subs,
Spot On Publications Ltd
PO Box 302-685, North Harbour, 0751
or Fax: 09 418 5206
or Subscribe online: www.nzroadcyclist.co.nz
PHONE: 0800 696 827
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Subscription Offer

The team at Scicon have made us a custom
New Zealand Road Cyclist Rain Bag to give away.
To complement the rain bag we also have Champion
Systems New Zealand Road cyclist kit up for grabs.

1ST PRIZE WINNER will receive the Scicon Rain Bag
and a Full Champion Systems NZRC Kit (Jersey, Shorts,
Wind Vest & Arm Warmers) Prize worth over $600.
2ND & 3RD PRIZE WINNERS will get a Champion
Systems NZRC Tech Fleece Long Sleeve Thermal Jersey
valued at $180 each.

Subscribe to New Zealand Road Cyclist magazine before
25th October and go in the draw to win Champion Systems
NZ Road Cyclist Kit and a custom Scicon NZRC rain bag.

BOLLÉ GIVEAWAY
On offer are two prize packs that include; 1x Bollé Six Sense
Sunglasses, a bag, sports towel and a drink bottle. To enter simply
jump onto our website; www.nzroadcyclist.co.nz and tell us which
stage AG2R La Mondiale’s Romain Bardet won at this year’s TDF and
you’re in the draw.

CONDITIONS:
Open to NZ subscribers only. The prize is not transferable for cash. The offer runs
from the 31st August 2015 to the 25th October 2015. If the subscription is a gift, the
recipient receives the prize. Subscription applications must be received by 25th
October 2015 to be eligible. Employees of Spot On Publications, Champion Systems
and Scicon are not eligible for this offer. Terms and conditions: Limited sizes
available, we will do our best to fit your size with the stock we have.

See Bolle’s range of products here www.bolle.com.au
59
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Road Rash

R E V I E W

The reasons are obvious; a power meter measures watts
to provide the specific performance data a coach needs
to determine exactly the training that the rider needs to
achieve their goals. And manufacturers have responded
to the increased demand by releasing a range of power
meters from the high-end to the almost cheap and
cheerful. In my view the Polar Power Pedal sits square
in the middle of that range and offers a good value
option with a number of advantages. They include:
* The fact that Polar has partnered with Look – so the
many riders who already choose Look are familiar
with them (and the price above includes the pedals);
* Ease of swapping from bike to bike; and
* New Bluetooth connectivity (not Ant+) which
promises a stronger signal with faster data upload.
As with all power meter systems there’s a bit of work initially setting
it up. But once it was in place the pedals responded accurately,
measuring current and average cadence; and the fact they display
the left/right balance is valuable information to help improve cycling
technique.
While testing the pedal I interfaced it with Polar’s V800 sports watch
but the gamechanger for this product is Polar’s new V650 bike

DISTRIBUTOR: henty.cc/nz; RRP: $209

Panniers versus backpacks - it’s an old commuter debate. I’ve
known, ridden and seen a variety of both; the majority of casual or
occasional commuters often opt for a backpack, the stoic fulltime
rain, hail or shine types favouring the pannier approach. Both choices
obviously dependent on your bike of choice and the distance
travelled.
Henty are a new company to the market, with a new take on the
issue of how to avoid looking crumpled after your commute. Their
idea encompasses the old travellers’ tip of rolling and not folding,
to minimise creasing your clothing cargo. The simple design takes
the standard suit bag to the next level, inserting two
thick flexible ribs into its lining to keep its form and
stop crushing. A smaller removable
dry bag is supplied for your
footwear, toiletries, towel
and sandwiches,
around which
you simply roll
the suit bag. A
messenger style
padded sling
with a smaller
stabilizer strap
secures it all to your
back, reflective beading and a
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loop to attach a light add the final commuter touches. In addition
it has two external pockets, a small one in the padded back contact
section and a larger one to the rear, which includes a padded sleeve
large enough for a tablet or small laptop.
Although easy to wear and comfy enough while riding, its weight
even when empty depicts you won’t be travelling far with this. My
feeling of the design leaning more towards it’s actually better for
that ‘taking all my clothes in at the start of the week’ trip rather than
the real day to day commute.
The padded area on the contact point of your back works, but what
it’s really lacking is any immediate access pockets, so you can
grab your keys, card and phone. Perhaps one solution would
be to adapt a pocket into the shoulder strap, messenger style
- after all the design does have that feel about it.
In reality you could also use this
strapped to the top of your
panniers for the same effect,
enabling you to carry your
clothes crease free, and it
really wouldn’t look out
of place as a normal bag
when not riding, providing a
solution for transporting work
clothes if travelling casually.
RUSSELL JONES

computer – it’s got everything you need as an integrated GPS. The
accompanying software gives you all the data you need, and of
course it uploads seamlessly to Training Peaks and the like.
With two such long-established, reputable companies as Polar and
Look behind it, the Polar Power Pedal is well worth consideration if
you’re looking to step up to a power meter.
TIM GUDSELL

DISTRIBUTOR: Revbox NZ Ltd; RRP: $999

The Revbox Erg is rather bespoke trainer developed right here
in New Zealand. Due to a recent illness all my training has been
restricted to indoors so it was perfect timing when NZ Road Cyclist
asked me to give this indoor trainer a wee spin.
I had heard a bit about the Revbox Erg and its development in
cycling circles over the last few years and I was excited to see what
it rode like. Before I delve into how the Revbox Erg performed,
it’s worth mentioning that behind power meters and possibly
disk brakes, indoor trainers have been one of the big areas of
advancement in the cycling world over the last five or so years. The
revolution started in the 90s with the BT Erg (that some coaches in
NZ and Australia will swear we owe a few medals to) and has rapidly
gained speed since, culminating in the near virtual reality racing
users can experience these days.

The noise factor - often a bit of a nightmare with indoor trainers - is
actually not too bad. Don’t get me wrong, the neighbours in my
apartment still know something weird is going on next door but it is
certainly an improvement on some of the other brands in the market.
A great thing about the Revbox Erg is its weight, at around 11kg it is
very light which I can imagine helps immensely when transporting it
to tours or other races that require a good trainer for warming up.
So overall the Revbox Erg is a nice piece of kit and in conjunction
with a power meter and a heart rate monitor coaches all over the
country are no doubt dreaming up hideous sessions to punish their
charges on such an erg. JAMES CANNY

The Revbox Erg is a nice piece of kit to look at, it comes basically
assembled - all you have to do is slot the stabilizing bar in the
front and do up the quick release. The brushed metal finish is raw
and gives the trainer the industrial feel that I can’t help but think
perfectly suits an object of punishment such as an indoor trainer. The
workmanship is excellent, all the components are of a high quality
and I’m sure will hold up to the rigours of winter training sessions.
To mount your bike you simple remove the rear wheel and fit your
dropouts into the drive mechanism at the back. When I started
pedaling I was surprised at how even and hard the resistance
was. The Revbox Erg makes you work hard in your efforts for the
entire pedal stroke and still provides very consistent resistance in
the lighter parts of an erg session. Revbox Erg has reported that
it is possible to put out 1800 watts (I don’t have a hope of getting
anywhere near that) so the big track rigs can have fun on it too.

n z ro a d c yc l i s t . co. n z
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Product Review

Called graphene,
Vittoria explains it is a
nano-technology material
that results in a faster,
stronger, more resilient carbon-composite material. They say the
addition of G+ (graphene) produces faster, stronger, lighter, and more
resistant wheels and tyres.

R E V I E W

RAPHA TEAM SKY GIVEAWAY
To celebrate Team Sky leader Chris Froome’s courageous win at this
year’s Tour de France, our friends at Rapha are kitting out one lucky
NZ Road Cyclist reader from head to toe in their Team Sky kit.

Italian tyre
powerhouse Vittoria
has revealed a
new line of road
wheels, Quarano
G+ Carbon Wheels,
which feature the
‘material of the
future’ for cycling
products.

CERVELO S5 – CHARIOT OF HEROES
WORDS BY JAMES MAHUTA-COYLE PHOTOS BY CRAIG MADSEN

shouting distance of a stage win in the
Tour de France.

A

t the time (about 3.30am here) I
was jumping up and down
shouting at the television. But
in the aftermath the Twitter debate
turned to what, after a five and half
hour stage, might have carried him that
final 20 metres a second or so sooner.
Fingers were pointed at aero helmets
and other ‘marginal gains’.

BREAKAWAY WITH AUSSIE’S
BIGGEST CYCLING EVENT

What was ignored however, was what
had succeeded in carrying him so
astonishingly close to victory. You see,
in the final 100km Bauer, together with
IAM’s Martin Elminger, had ridden a
tail wind over a flat course through
Provence towards the finish. Over that
period of the stage they must have sat
on 50 – 55 km/hr. And at that speed
aerodynamics matter – even for the
likes of Jack Bauer.
Bauer was riding on Cervelo’s S series
aero frame, designed to save watts
hand over fist compared to traditionalshaped frames and especially at
speed. In the last km, it was Bauer,
not Elminger, who had the strength
remaining to make that fateful drive to
the line.

Garmin New Zealand has unveiled the Edge 520
- the first GPS bike computer with Strava
Live Segments.

The Edge 520 also provides new advanced performance and power
analysis to maximise your training efforts.
The Edge 520 has a Recommended Retail Price of $449 and $549
bundled with a heart rate monitor, cadence sensor and speed sensor.

came within 20 metres

ever, has come within

ANOTHER FIRST
FOR GARMIN

As the first GPS bike computer with Strava Live Segments, users can
upload segments directly from Strava to their Edge 520 to receive
instantaneous data and improve their personal bests. Plus, users can
also tap into their competitive edge with in- ride challenges through
Garmin Connect segments.

Last year, Jack Bauer

no New Zealander,

To enter simply jump to our website; www.nzroadcyclist.co.nz and
tell us which stage Chris Froome won at this year’s TDF and you’re
in the draw. See Rapha’s range of products here: www.rapha.cc.

Vittoria used some of the new wheels when neutral service support
was provided during the recent Giro d’Italia and we’ve just got our
hands on a set for review. More details in our next issue.

“We’re excited to announce the Edge 520 and our strategic relationship
with Strava – providing cyclists with the first GPS bike computer to have
Strava Live Segments,” said Matt DeMoss, General Manager, Garmin
Australasia. “The Edge 520 taps into cyclists’ competitive edge and offers
them the latest in innovative training tools.”

20 metres. 20 metres!

of accomplishing what

On offer is the following great package: Rapha Team Sky Winter
Hat, Team Sky Winter Collar, Team Sky Pro Socks, Elite Team Sky
Bidon, and Team Sky Musette.

Qurano wheels have graphene-enhanced full-carbon rims that
Vittoria claims far outperform today’s best. Tests carried out by
Vittoria R&D engineers, confirmed by external laboratories, found
that introducing graphene into the rim’s carbon-fibre matrix offers a
number of positive benefits, including: reducing temperature buildup; increasing spoke-hole strength measurably; and significantly
improving lateral stiffness. Plus, G+ has strong potential for a future
product weight reduction.

Garmin’s latest also boasts a myriad of advanced
analysis features including: time in zone,
functional threshold power, cycling-specific VO2
max and recovery time, indoor trainer support,
cycling dynamics and in-ride segments through
Strava and Garmin Connect™. Additional connected features and a
high-resolution colour display offer cyclists a complete package of
cutting edge features in a compact, lightweight device.

To celebrate AG2R La Mondiale Pro Cycling Team’s two impressive
stage victories at this year’s Tour de France, team sponsor Bollé is
giving away two fantastic prize packs.

Automatic entry for all NZ subscribers
Fax or freepost the subscription form or go to www.nzroadcyclist.co.nz

DISTRIBUTOR: Brittain Wynyard; RRP: $2500
Once the preserve of pro cyclists (and SRM), power
meters have become a must-have for an increasing
number of cyclists of all ages keen to improve their
performance.

Revbox Erg Review
Henty Wingman Backpack
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7 ZIPP TANGENTE TYRES
We’ve taken everything that we learned from
Firecrest® rim shapes and updated our tyre
technology to not only maximise airflow, but
also optimise rolling resistance. Available in Race
Day Speed (clincher) and SL Speed (tubular).
RRP TBC • www.zipp.com
WH Worrall 0800 80 80 20

As expected, the sizing on these Rosso Corsa bibs are a bit ‘race-fit’,
so go for a size up for starters but really I’d recommend trying them
on before buying. RUSSELL JONES

Really, the fact I’m still riding in these bibs after eight months
speaks volumes and, apart from a slight tearing in the print in one

B I K E

R A S H

S U B S C R I B E

R O A D

I enclose a cheque made payable to:
Spot On Publications Limited for $___________.

Card No.

Address

8

VITTORIA UNVEILS
NEW WHEELSET

PHOTO: NICK LAMBERT

C O M P E T I T I O N S
•

Billing address

Payment Details

or

4 DT SWISS RR21 DICUT® WHEELSET
A lightweight aluminium wheelset that is equally
at home on your favourite climb or sprinting to the
win in your next race. From the strong asymmetric
20 and 24 hole rims, to the DICUT® hubs and nail
head spokes the RR21 will have you climbing,
sprinting or enjoying your weekend ride. 1460g.
RRP $1379 • www.dtswiss.com, 0800 MARLEEN

nzroad c yclis t.co.nz

•

Send gift card to: Delivery address

4

ZIPP SERVICE COURSE STEM
Since the introduction of our line of Service
Course SL components we’ve had amazing
success with our pro level athletes in all
disciplines. With new knowledge as well as
new engineering, we are proud to introduce
our completely redesigned line of Service.
RRP TBC • www.zipp.com
WH Worrall 0800 80 80 20
7

of the logos and a slight sheen underneath (and I mean slight on
both accounts - I’m being super picky here), you’d still pass them as
new. Not only that but more importantly they still feel like new, the
seatpad is standing up to the best I can throw at it and the material
has managed to withstand my medieval washing machine!

The Progetto X² Air seamless seat pad has a variety of thicknesses
throughout, correctly designed to pad the main contact areas (two
slightly thicker pads for the sit bones and one for the perineum) and,
equally, not padded where you don’t need it. The surface is a smooth
fabric for comfort, underneath lies a thin perforated foam to aid
ventilation, then the padded layer below that again, all cut to match
the body. The low waist remains from the original model, with the
back high enough not to commit the fashion faux pas of showing
the white mesh of the straps while riding. The widely spaced bibs are
fitting and not digging, although the mesh of the straps bunched
slightly on the shoulder.

6

6

Polar Power Pedals

DISTRIBUTOR: PRV Ltd; RRP: $279.90

Given the chance to put Castelli’s classy-looking Free Aero Race bibs
through their paces, we’ve test ridden these at least once a week for
the last eight months now, from sub-zero temperatures to stifling
summer days, so here’s our verdict.

The aero Giro3 leg grippers are not a stifling band like some, the
breathable strips hold the shorts in place and also work well to
secure leg and knee warmers. One nice little touch is the reflective
tabs at the rear, you can’t feel them while riding but they give you
that added sense of security from dusk ‘til dawn.

9

N E W S

18 issues – 3 years $79. That’s just $4.40 per issue.

I N D U S T R Y

12 issues – 2 years $69. That’s just $5.75 per issue!

Save $81!
Please start subscription from issue number:

The main short is made from three different materials; the most
obvious is the thin and flexible Energia Micro side panels, cut to
match around your lateral thigh area. Underneath Castelli have
boosted the bibs’ longevity by using their tougher Action Micro
fabric, the rest is of their Breathe Micro material – with all panels cut
and combined in a natural anatomical fashion, as you’d expect from
Castelli’s top tier Rosso Corsa line.

Shop Window

R E L E A S E S

Message for gift card:

6 Issues – 1 year $49

Castelli Free Aero Race Bibshorts

3

Simply Clever. Road Rash brought to you by Skoda

Win Champion
Systems
NZ Road Cyclist
kit and a custom
Scicon NZRC
rain bag

3 Issues – 6 months $25

(If unsure, from next issue)

66

2

5 VITTORIA MAGIC MASTIC GLUE
Vittoria’s newly developed rim glue for tubulars has
several unique features with significant benefits
over alternative glues. It can be applied easily, by
amateurs or pro mechanics alike and it only needs
to be applied on the rim surface of the rim – not
on the tubular and rim like other adhesives.
RRP $24.95 • www.cyclesportnz.co.nz

9

U P D A T E S

By taking a subscription to New Zealand Road Cyclist before the
25th October 2015 you will go into the draw to win the Scicon
Rain Bag and Champion Systems NZRC custom gear.

5

8 SIS REGO PROTEIN BARS
Sports scientists are increasingly recognising the importance of
consuming protein close to training sessions (i.e. before or after
training) to maximize how our muscles adapt to training. SiS
REGO Protein Bars contain a blend of easily digestible proteins
(20 grams of protein per bar) in the form of whey, casein and soy
protein.
RRP $65 (20 pack) • www.scienceinsport.com

•

Incredible savings – in fact, save
up to half the normal cover price!
The latest news and best advice
for all things road cycling
Guaranteed delivery – never miss
an issue
Great offers and discounts
available exclusively to New
Zealand Road Cyclist subscribers

New Zealand Road Cyclist is the country’s only dedicated
magazine for recreational road cyclists. Enjoy the savings and
convenience of having this magazine delivered right to your
home bi-monthly.

4

6 SIS GO HYDRO + CAFFEINE
A practical strategy to ensure hydration without the
calories, SiS GO Hydro + Caffeine keeps you effectively
hydrated for performance whilst also providing 75 mg
of caffeine per tablet. An effervescent tablet that readily
dissolves in water, it meets all of your electrolyte, fluid
and caffeine requirements simply and efficiently.
RRP $15.39 (20 tablets) • www.scienceinsport.com

WHITE INDUSTRIES CLD DISC HUBS
Precision machined in the USA using Shimano’s
Centre Lock rotor standard. Front and rear hubs
feature wide flange spacing for a stiff wheelset
and use super-smooth oversized sealed
bearings to roll effortlessly. Available in
black, silver, red, blue, green, gold, and pink,
built into your wheel choice by Wheelworks’
experts.
RRP $149 • www.wheelworks.co.nz
04 387 3592

1

3 100% SPEEDCRAFT GLASSES
Engineered with the finest materials, 100%
eyewear exceeds the demands of top-level cyclists
resulting in a lightweight, comfortable fit. The
Speedcraft features striking design aesthetics
with TOPVIEW lens technology to significantly
increase vertical visibility in the riding position,
giving the cyclist a distinct advantage.
RRP $299.90 • sales@crownkiwi.co.nz

SIS REGO RAPID RECOVERY
Ensure your recovery is not compromised with a blend of
easily digestible carbohydrates, protein, electrolytes and
vitamins and minerals that provides a complete recovery
product to be consumed immediately after exercise.
Available in banana, chocolate, strawberry and vanilla.
RRP $74.99 (1.6kg) • www.scienceinsport.com

P R O D U C T

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND RECEIVE:

3

5

7 VITTORIA CORSA SC TUBULARS
Made with a 320 TPI Cotton, latex inner tube and PRB2
puncture strip. Features include the traditional para sidewall
and tread design for a classic look. The tyre of choice for the
Giant Alpecin, Bora Argon and Lotto Jumbo pro teams.
RRP$120 • www.cyclesportnz.co.nz

1 DAZZNE P3 ACTION CAMERA
Designed to capture every moment, the Dazzne
P3 action camera is loaded with features such as
1080P quality at 60 FPS, 16 Mega Pixels CMOS
(Panasonic) sensor chip, Micro SD to support
up to 64GB, Wifi APP and 2” TFT Screen.
RRP $499 • www.eyespysecurity.co.nz
info@eyespysecurity.co.nz
2 TURN ZAYANTE M30 CRANK
The Zayante combines the benefits of a
wide outboard bearing stance with a 30mm
aluminium spindle. Add in beautifully sculpted
hollow forged crank arms and you have a
massive amount of stiffness and power transfer.
Praxis Works Cold Forged chainrings and M30
bottom brackets round out the package.
RRP $449 • www.praxiscycles.com
0800 MARLEEN
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■■ New Zealand Road Cyclist offers a range of
proven editorial mechanisms, a website and social
media opportunities to provide extra exposure to
readers.

TO WIN!

2

2 SPECIALIZED TURBO COTTON TYRE
Fast, light, and supple, the new Turbo sets the standard for
how a road tyre should perform, exceeding the demands of
competitive road riders. Extremely low rolling resistance and
superior cornering traction lets you climb easily, descend
quickly, and corner aggressively. 700 x 24; psi 115-125; 210g.
RRP $140 • www.specialized.com

■■ Dedicated sections reviewing bikes and products,
showcasing new products, featuring giveaways
and competitions all designed to give the
advertiser more opportunities to sell to a targeted
market.

SUBSCRIBE

1

P R O D U C T

■■ Combine your advertising message with numerous
opportunities for product placement and ensure
your brands have a strong presence in front of
New Zealand Road Cyclist readers.

1 S-WORKS WOMEN’S EVADE TRI HELMET
A magnetic buckle, advanced aerodynamics, and amazing
ventilation make the S-Works helmet the ultimate Win-Tunneltested triathlon racing helmet. Designed for unmatched speed
on the road, the advanced aerodynamics save 46 seconds over
40km compared to a standard road helmet.
RRP $400 • www.specialized.com

S H O P

■■ Reach an affluent demographic that pursues road
cycling as their passion.

W I N D O W

EXTEND YOUR PRESENCE WITH PRINT ADVERTISING

It’s early on a January morning in Adelaide. The sun is up and
making its way over the hills and across the city cyclists are pulling
on their lycra, clipping in and setting off. A few hours on the bike
is nothing unusual for most, but what is special is the feeling in
the air. The biggest names in world cycling are in town, and there’s
every chance that a routine training ride will bring you shoulder to
shoulder with a pro team.
Summer in South Australia has become synonymous with the
Santos Tour Down Under. It’s an event loved not only by locals, but
by the tens of thousands of visitors who arrive in Adelaide each
January. For some it’s an annual pilgrimage – a chance to catch up
with friends, relax and enjoy the first race on the UCI World Tour
calendar. Others, having watched it on television for years, simply
decide they want to be part of the action. All are welcome at this
celebration of cycling, which extends across South Australia and
remains the state’s largest event.
It was 1999 when the Santos Tour Down Under began, and over
the past 17 years it has grown from a grassroots race to the largest
cycling event outside Europe. This year more than 780,000 people
lined the streets to watch, cheering on the riders, including a
growing contingent of NZ fans who annually make the journey.

Looking at the images of that day, I
still tear up a little bit thinking about
it. When are we ever going to get that
close again?

The 2016 Santos Tour Down Under will be held from 17-24 January.
It kicks off with the People’s Choice Classic, a popular curtain raiser
that sees the peloton test their legs on a leafy circuit through the
streets of Adelaide. Once again Victoria Square will be the event
hub, and the Adelaide City Council Tour Village and Bike Expo, the
biggest in Australia.

There’s no doubt that Cervelo has
pioneered the aero road frame market
and succeeded in creating a whole
new category of road bikes that we
simply did not have access to only five
or six years ago. Their first generation
aero frame was ground breaking and
it was fast.

Many of the passionate cycling fans who cheer riders on during
regional stages ride to their vantage points each day, enjoying the
camaraderie of being en route with like-minded supporters. Those
wishing to take the experience a step further are invited to be part
of the Bupa Challenge Tour, which gives recreational riders the
chance to experience a UCI World Tour race stage on the same day
as the pros.

In making it they must have consumed
more wind-tunnel R&D time than a
Formula 1 team. But what got lost in
the pursuit of free speed was usability.
Elite riders I know who bought an early
S Series said the thing was super quick,
but hopeless to use. Its cabling system
was bent around strange angles and
would pack up after the first rainy day.

Take the detail out of your trip planning and join Ride Holidays for
your adventure, taking in the Barossa, McLaren Vale, Hahndorf as well
as the city riding from location to location. It’s a great way to ensure
you make the most of this diverse state.
Visit www.tourdownunder.com.au for
all event information and to book your
experience at the Santos Tour Down Under
contact RIDE Holidays www.rideholidays.co.nz
9
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RATES & SPECIFICATIONS
Replaces all previous versions. Rates and specifications current until further notice.

ADVERTISING SCHEDULE

ADVERTISING RATES

		CONTRACT
SIZE
CASUAL
(6 ISSUE)

Double Page

$2,195

$1,795

Full Page

$1,695

$1,295

Half Page

$895

$695

Quarter Page

$495

$395

Marketplace

$160

$95

ISSUE & COVER DATE

MATERIAL

ON SALE

36 September/October 2016

9th August

29th August

37 November/December 2016

11th October

31st October

38 January/February 2017

8th December

26th December

39 March/April 2017

7th February

27th February

40 May/June 2017

11th April

24th April

Rates are per issue and GST exclusive. Rates are non commission bearing
for agencies. A loading fee will apply to premium positions. Inserts - quote on
application.

ADVERTISING REQUIREMENTS

ADVERTISING SIZE GUIDE

We only accept high resolution PDFs (use ‘press-optimised’
setting) for print advertising material. Please adhere to the
following specifications and pre-flight:

AD SPECIFICATIONS

TRIM (AD SIZE)		

BLEED (3MM)

• CMYK (any spot and/or RGB will be converted)

Double Page*

420 x 297 mm

426 x 303 mm

• Maximum 300% ink coverage

Full Page*

210 x 297 mm

216 x 303 mm

• Images/graphics embedded, 220dpi minimum

Half Page horizontal

190 x 136 mm

n/a

• Fonts embedded or converted to paths

Half Page vertical

93 x 277 mm

n/a

Quarter Page

93 x 136 mm

n/a

Supplying files:

Marketplace

95 x 40 mm

n/a

* Ensure to allow a 10mm gutter on inside edges of Full Page and Double Page
Ads (no live type). A
 ll measurements are horizontal width, then vertical height.

• Email attachment (smaller than 12mb)
• Dropbox, We Transfer or Hightail
• Our FTP server, please contact liam@spoton.net.nz or
ryan@spoton.net.nz for login/password access

SALES MANAGER
LIAM FRIARY

P 09 913 1963
M 021 148 9115
F 09 418 5206
E liam@spoton.net.nz

SALES EXECUTIVE
RYAN LEWIS

P 09 913 1962
F 09 418 5206
E ryan@spoton.net.nz

EDITOR
JOHN MCKENZIE

M 021 384 730
PO Box 17531, Sumner
Christchurch 8840
Unit 3, Tussock Lane
Ferrymead
Christchurch 8023
E john@spoton.net.nz

PUBLISHER
CHRIS GASKELL

P 09 913 1960
M 021 394 061
F 09 418 5206
E chris@spoton.net.nz

Double Page Spread (2x Full Pages)

DESIGN SERVICES

Quarter
Page

Full Page

Half Page
horizontal

Half
Page
vertical

Spot On Publications offers inhouse design services, contact
either Liam or Ryan to discuss your requirements.
Market
Place

New Zealand Road Cyclist
is published by
Spot On Publications Ltd
Unit D1, 3 Orbit Drive
North Harbour 0632
PO Box 302-685
North Shore 0751

WEB ADVERTISING
COMPLIMENT YOUR ADVERTISING
WITH YOUR WEB PRESENCE AT
WWW.NZROADCYCLIST.CO.NZ
WEB ADVERTISING RATES

		
AD TYPE
SIZE (PIXELS) / POSITION

Website Takover

Top Slider, Skin & Banners

$1,200

Skyscraper

160 wide x 600 deep

$315

Button

300 wide x 250 deep

$270

150 wide x 75 deep

$112.50

Button small

Button

COST PER MONTH
(SHARE OF VOICE 33%)

Sky
scraper
Button

Button
small

SOCIAL ADVERTISING RATES
Targeted posts engaging our social media audience to your
advertising message.
Contact liam@spoton.net.nz to discuss your requirements.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
■■ Acceptable file formats are GIF, PNG, JPEG or SWF.
■■ Click tag must be embedded in SWF files.
■■ Recommended maximum initial download fileweight is 50KB initial
load, 2MB polite load (this is for flash animations).
■■ Recommended animation length is 30 seconds.

■■ Minimum campaign length is 1 month.
■■ Prices quoted are GST exclusive and are
non commission bearing.
■■ Material to be supplied 3 working days prior
to booking commencement date.
■■ Payments for all advertising are due 20th of
the month following commencement date.

■■ Cancellation by the client after confirmation
will incur the following penalties:
• 20% if cancellation is seven days prior to
the booking deadline.
• 100% within seven days of booking
deadline.

